CLASS REP MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Information:
Date: March 31

Attendance
Location: Zoom

Start Time: 1:00 pm

End Time:

Topic(s) of Discussion
Agenda

WELCOME
● Aleksi: Welcome! Thank you for being here.
● Katie: Meet the team
DISCUSSION TOPICS - Breakout rooms
● Icebreakers
● Safety/infrastructure concerns, bring to the Safe School Senator
● All other concerns, bring to the Grade Senators
3
VOTING
● Aleksi: Voting on clubs - film club
GENERAL UPDATES
● Sam: Grad hoodie, Prom and Commencement - Grade 12s
● Yosaf: Previous safe schools concerns
TELL YOUR CLASS
● Katie: Information to provide and discuss with your class!
○ Please also provide a copy of the Meeting Minutes and briefly review them!
○ Please also ask your class if they have any safe school or grade senator
concerns
○ Grade 12’s talk with your class about Grad/ Prom
○ Assignment post
● Yosaf: Thank you for coming
Questions/Concerns/Suggestions

Aleksi: very interesting story & welcome
Katie: introductions!
Icebreakers- breakout rooms
Voting on film club
- Result: 40 votes for, one against

CLASS REP MEETING MINUTES
Sam: Grad updates
- Hoping to do a drive through/physical social distance event
- A real prom/grad will not be able to happen
- Doing a video - feel free to send in any suggestions
- Hoping to include submissions of pictures with friend groups
- Grad hoodies are in the works
- Open to here any ideas (message Sam!)
Aleksi: Homeroom Hangouts & Survey
- It’s still in the works, hopefully completed in the next couple of days
- If there are any questions - message Aleksi (or email Yosaf, and he will direct them to
aleksi)
- Aleksi.toiviainen@student.tdsb.on.ca
- Will be posted through email/google classroom (next HOR meeting will be in the next
quad)
Yosaf: safe school concerns
- Concerns have been noted and will be discussed with Admin
Katie: tell your class
- Please provide a copy of the Meeting Minutes and briefly review them!
- Please also ask your class if they have any safe school or grade senator concerns
- This is the last meeting of the quad so any concerns should be emailed to
Vinusha vinusha.uthayakumar@student.tdsb.on.ca or the grade senator
- Grade 12’s talk with your class about Grad/ Prom
- Assignment post
Yosaf: final remarks
- You guys are doing great!
- Encourage everyone to run for class rep next quad

